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ROBERT LEE OSWALD, also known as ROBERT I .
QS41ALD, 1009 Sierra, brother of LEE HARVEY 0fWALD, advised that on January 13, 1964 T:1MEES HERBERT MARTIN,
business manager for MARINA OSWALD, told him that MARINA
had told MARTIN that when RICHARD NIKON visited Dallas,
date unknown, MARINA found out that LEE HARVEY OSWALD intended to shoot NIKON .
MARTIN indicated to ROBERT OSWALD that MARINA
had looked LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the bathroom the entire
day that he planned to shoot NIKON to prevent him from
doing so .
ROBERT OSWALD stated that on the same date
that '.":ARTIN related the above information to him MARINA
'also told him the same thing during a trip to the cemetery
to visit the grave of LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
R03ERT OSWALD does not know where LEE HARVEY
OSF1ALD and MARINA were living at the time that LEE
F.ARVEY planned to shoot NIKON and does not know when
this incident occurred but vaguely recalls NIKON'S visit
to Dallas as being in the summer or early fall of 1963 .
ROBERT OSWALD stated he does not recall MARINA
stating how she knew that LEE HARVEY p(Lanned to shoot NIKON .

President's Committee
n the Assassination of President Kennedy
200 Maryland Avenue Northeast
Washington u . C.
20002
Attention :

Mr . J. Lee Lmkin
General Council

Dear Sir:
the following information is furnished as requested in your
letter of July 3, 1964 .
1. Officers from the Dallas Police Department stationed in
the vicinity of Ebuston and 8L Streets at the time of the
assasainatton ere as follows :
Sergeant D. V, Harkness
Officer W. K. King
Officer C. E. Lewis
Officer Joe Murphy
Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer

J.
W.
W.
J.
E.
J.

B.
H.
E.
M.
L.
W.

Allen
Denham
Barnett
Smith
Smith
Poster

Officer J. C. White
Officer J. A. Iomsx
Officer E. V. Brown
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Main and Houston
Mai n and Houston
Comme rc e and Houston
Stemmons Freeway Service
Road Overpass atop
Overp.s
Main and Houston
Main and Houston
Elm and Houston
Elm and Houston
Elm and Houston
East side of Elm and
the Railroad Overpass
West side of Elm and
Railroad Overpass
T & P Overpass across
Stemmons Preeway just
north of Elm Street
T & P Overpass across
Stemmons Preeway just
north of Ela Street
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A map is attached sharing location of each officer together
with a copy of a statement from each officer .

3 . There a- an written Standing Lost-11-4 or 0--l
Orders on procedure which would apply to the practice of a
police patrol car moving toward an adjacent district when
the car assigned to that distr+ct becomes otherwise engaged ;
however, it is recognized procedure within this Department
for patrol cars to cover off adjoining districts whenever
the patrol car on the adjoining district become engaged in
Some activity which prevents then from patrolling their
district . It is also the policy within this Department for
any squad to assist in major police incidents when_, the
officer feels that he is in a position to do so as for
instance to move into an adjoining district to aid in the
search for robbery and burglary, suspects.

A statement from Captain P . W . Lawrence is attached which
sets out the instructions which he gave to these officers
prior to their assignment in which they were told to closely
observe the crowd for soy unusual activity or anyone attempting to throw anything that might constitute a threat
to the President . they were told that their primary duty
was crowd control . These instructions were given to the
men between 9100 and 9 :30 a .m. in our Detail loom on the
morning of November 22, 1%3.
2 . You also asked for a copy of any written standing
instructions or General Order of procedure which the
Department may have issued governing the- matters .
Since Presidential visits happen so infrequently, no General
Order has ever been issued on this particular subject=
however, crowd control is one of the major responsibilities of
a police officer and one in which he engages frequently . Ws
do have a special course of instruction on crowd control.
A copy of om of the instruction pamphlets is attached for
your information.
It should also be noted that at l2 :19 p .m., 289 requested
ambulance for the 100 block of North Houston, as epileptic
seizure . The epileptic seizure occurred in front of the
esplanade on Houston, approximately halfway between Elm Sad
Main on the west side of Houston, 7he ubulante departed
from the 100 block of North Houston with the epileptic
-azure just prior to 12 .25 p.m.
he following officers working in the vicinity of Elm . Win
and Houston ware drawn from their assignments to give assistance to the epileptic and to clear the ambulance through
the crowds Sergeant D. V. Harkness, Officers J . S. Allen,
W . [. Lang, J . M. Smith and W. N. Denhan . The- officers
returned to their posts after the ubulance left . not son
than S minutes before the Presidential motorcade came through .
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In the case of Officer Tippit moving from District 78 to
District 91, it should be pointed out that between 12,17 p,m .
and 12241 p.m ., the dispatcher requested all squads to report
to SIR and Houston in the downtown area, Code 3 .
Numerous police squads checked out to the downtown area upon
receiving these instructions. Between 12 :45 and 12146 p .m.
Squads 87 and 78 (which was Officer Tippit) were specifically requested by the dispatcher to move Into the Central
Oak Cliff area which does include District 91.
At 12 :54 p.m . on Channel I, police radio, the dispatcher
requested 78 (Officer Tippit) to give his location and
Officer Tippit replied, "Lancaster and Eighth-, and the
dispatch*' then told Officer Tippit that he would be at
large for any emergency that might come in and by this he
meant at large in the Oak Cliff area.
It might further be pointed out that Officer Tippit remained
on his district until the dispatcher had requested '11q' ."
to report to Elm and Houston between 12 :30 p.m. and 12 :45 P .m .
as he had checked out on as investigation in the 4100 block
of Bon-yaw at 12817 D .m, and returned to -nice at
12 .20 P .m. The 4100 block of Bomuyviem is in District 78
to which he was assigned .
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July 16, 1964
Us . J. a. Curry
Chief of Police
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4 . Attached is a copy of General Order #81 governing police
dealings with press representatives and a copy of a memorandum
dated February 7, 1963, issued to all members of the Department Calling attention to the policy set forth in General
Order a81.
You also asked for a collected set of instructions on policy
and procedure to he followed in the absence of specific orders
to the contrary . Attached is a copy of our General Order book,
a copy of our Code of Conduct and a copy of Departmental
Operating Procedure .
None of these instructions has be .. modified since November,
1963, as a result of the assassination . The copies attached
are up-to-date manuals .
There were a number of deputy sheriffs in the crowd near the
scene of the assassination ; however, as far as we know, they
did not have any specific assignments but were available for
assistance . Information on their assignment and location
may be obtained from Sheriff Bill Decker,
Yours very truly,

U.

E. Curry
Chief of Police

JEC:JHS,m
Enclosures,

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.

Nap - location of officers
Twelve statements from officers
Crowd control instruction pamphlet
A copy of General Order #81-press relations
Memorandum dated February 7, 1963 - press relations
General Order book
Code of Conduct
Departmental Operating Procedure
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SUBJECT,

Officer N. A. Barnett
Statement

Sir,
I made detail at 9,00 a.m . on November 22, 1963 . I received
my instructions fron Captain Lawrence who instructed us to
work traffi .H watch the people in the crowd to see they didn't
throw anything at the President or his motorcade and that
it was lawful for people to carry placards but rot throw
them . Captain Lawrence told us to stop the Cars when the
motorcade Came through.
I was asstgned to Elm and Houston not later than lOs00 a.m .
and stayed on my assignment until the motorcade ease through .
I was on my assignment at 10,00 a.m . I was on the northwest
Corner of Elm and Houston.
I checked the Texas Depository Building around 1100 a.m .
and it was raining and all windows were Closed . I talked
to some people from the building who wanted to know what
time the motorcade would come by. They stated that the
building was full of people and they wanted to see the
President and Mr .. Kennedy . I advised them to come out
on the turner at 11,4S elm. and at that time close to 100
people Came out and limed the sidewalks. When the motorcade
came through, I helped stop Elm Street and the Southbound
traffic on Houston . I also stopped traffic on the small
street which runs directly in front of the Depository
Building which dead-ends into. the railroad track from elm
and Houston.
When the shots were fired, I -looked up and could not see
anyone or anything extending out of the windows . I thought
the shots were coming from top of the building .
Respectfully submitted,

WED,-

N. E. Barnett
Patrolman, Traffic Division
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July 1 6, 1964 air. J. B. Curry
Chief of Police
SUBJDCr.

Officer W. ii . Denha Statement - November 22, 1963

July 16, 1964
Mr . J. B. O.rry
Chief of Police
SUBJICT,

Statement of U. V. llarknese

Sir.

Sirs

I had a Grand Jury subpoena for 800 a.m . this data . On
completion of the Orand Jury assignment I returned to the
City Hall to the Traffic Office slid received my assignment
from a unknown sergeant who informed me that I was to work
traffic at Main and Houston .

On November 22, 1963, I was working 260 and was assigned to,
crowd control for the parade . I was assigned on the parade
route from +'stn and Pield to Him and li-ton . At aoproximately 12 .19 p .u, m cibula,er was di.patched to 100 N.
Uouston for an epileptic seizure victim who was on the
west side of the 100 block north Houston. The ambulance
departed from this location Just s little before 12 .25 P.m.
To the best of my knowledge, the parade was in the downtown
area at this time . The parade was crosalng Lamer at Win
at 12,26 P.-

I arrived at Main and tbust,,n about 9 .41 a
.fficar Allen
vas standing on the northwest corner on my arrival and I
went over and spoke to him. I:'a stood on the northwest corner
looking at the buildings and at the crowd waiting the arrival
of the President .
Officer 11 . K. King arrived later in the morning on a 3-heal
sotoreyIs and we asked him what the position was at that
time . At . " proximately 12 .15 a.m. an unknown witness hollered
At us that a man was having an epileptic seizure . Allen and I
rushed to the man's assistance and Officer Kin;, radioed for a
ambulance . the mu. was approximately 100 to 150 feet north of
Main Street on the west side of Houston on the grams. After
the ambulance was loaded and gone, I went to the northeast
corner of the intersection to help with crowd control and watch
for any ununual incidents . Tte motorcade came west on Win
Street, made a taro north into Houston . Th. motorcade was
approximately halfway past my position when I heard the first
Amt. I did not know when it was closing from.

the first shut- were fired . I was with Officer W. K.
King
""
.. and we
walking with the crowd we at on Main on the
north side, Just -.1 .f Houston Jtreet. We heard 3 shots.
Ne were unable at that time 10 determine where the Mots
Originated from .
Our instruction. regarding our assignments were for crowd
control and keeping the way clear for the motorcade.

U. V. Harkness
Sergeant of Police
Traffic Division

Respectfully suWtted,
Dyn. mot
Officer W. Ii . Denha
Traffic Division
wiip .nw
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July 13, 1964

July 16. 1964
Mr, J. a. Gory
Chief of Police

Mr . J. E. Curry
Chief of Polio
SUBJaCII

Statement of J. M. Smith

Sire
On the morning of November 22, 1962, instructions are to
make detail at 8143 a.m ., which I did, and then I received
4 assignment to work traffic at Elm and Houston and also
assist in the control of the crowd in that vicinity . I
as to report to my "Sig.eeat no later than 10.00 a.m.
My instructions were from Captain P. M, lawnnu to hold
all the traffic up when the motorcade was approaching. I
was to assist in handling of the crowd . man specifically
to be on the lookout for anyone throwing things from the
crowd.
At approximately 11130 a.m.
as epileptic &aiture on the
and Nain Street on Houston.
to see if my assistance as
into the ambulance and sont
back to ay assignment .

there as a whip w3e tho had
esplanade which as between AL
I want from my assignment down
nedad. After the man was put
to the hospital . I reported

I was standing in the middle of Elm Street from the southeast
curb of Elm and hiowtoh Streets at the time of the shooting.
I heard the shots and thought they were Coming from bushes
of the overpass .
Respectfully submitted,

JMS1-

J. M. Smith
Tkaffla Division
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SUBJBCI.

Statement of Officer A. y. Brow

Sir.
On the morning of November 22, 1963, which was on Friday. I
made 9.00 a.m . detail. My assignment was the railroad
overpass over the Steemons Expressway, and I got specific
iastroctions from Sergeant Harkness to walk the south cat.
walk on this overpass ChM not let anyone on the railroad
right-of-ay or overpass . I arrived at that assignment
shout 9.30 ChM where I remained during the shooting and
after.
I heard the shots and they &eased like they wan coming
high from the direction of the Book Depository Building .
Trace was a terrific echo,
Respectfully submitted,

Officer S. y. Brow
Traffic Division
a981_
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July 16, 1964

July 17 . 1964

n,

Mt . J.
Curry
Chief of Polies

Mr. J. D, Qu.cy
Grief of Police
SUBJECrt

Officer X.
Statement

c.

SUDJBCT,

King _

Sirs
On November 22, 1963, I was working 289 patrolling Main
Street from 11ouston to Field and was clearing all delivery
trucks -d passenger cars . I had assignment to cut all traffic
off of Mat, Street, west of the Triple Underpass . This was
Inter '- .ged by Sergeant +Darkness beta... his radio was out
and I had Channel 2 on my motor, Officer A . M. 11illians took
my assignmen11n11.
lStreet,
west of the Triple Underpass and
1
I worked intersectioof Main aM to,aton,
At -proximately 12 :10 p.m . I called for an ambulance in the
100 block north of Houston for a epileptic s.i .ur.. The
ambulance departed approximately 12 :25 p.m .
!then the fE-t hot- -11 fired, I was with Sergeant flarkness
at the intersection of .'rain and Iio.aon . U. Loth ran into
the park wrat of Houston between Llm and Main . At this point
I do not krow where Scrn..ht Bark-.a went . I went on over to
Elm Street to try to control the crowd. About this ties
emergency units were running and I returned to the intersection
of Main and Houston and was the.e approximately 2 hours before
relieved and my instructions in detail were to clear !lain Street
of all parked vehicles and to work crowd control .

Statement of Officer J. B.Allen

Sit,
On November 22, 1963, 1 made detail at 9,00 a
at the
downtown Full- Department where we received inst-cti,ns
fro: Captain ~awrence and I w
assigned to t1w'cor mr of
Main and Houston and received instructions at that ties to
keep the traffic back, hold the crowd back, watch for anything
unusual or s"-picious in the crowd and the buildir4,s in our
area and to keep anybody from throwing at the car..
I reported to my assignment a few minutes before 10 .00 a
At that time I checked the crowd to see if anybody looked
suspicious and looked over the bulldin- in the surrounding
area and did not see anything that looked out of the
otdinaty,
At approximately 12,15 p.m. a white male had a epileptic
leisure on the west side, in front of the esplaniade 11th,
100 block of north Houston Street . I administered first
aid and returned to my assignment at approximately 12125 p .m.
At the time the President passed I was
the .addle of
Houston Street on the south side of MainInholding back the
crowd and I heard the shot- . I did not know where they came
fm.,
Papectfully submitted,

A

p-tf .lly submitted,

IP .Alleh L
Patrolemm
Patrol Division
WK : mw
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Mr, J. n. Curry
Chief of Police

July 16, 1964
SUhJnCTj

statement of officer J.n . Murphy

Mr . J. E . Curry
Chief of Police
SUBJI:CTt

Sirt
On the morning of November 22, 1967, I was assigned to the parade
route of President Kennedy to assist him in the protection of the
President and for crowd control. M y assignment was for lOz00 a.m .
n the Stemmons ~Iverpa.s northbound at the him Street entrance
sM my asaigrvaent was to keep all persons from gathering on the
bridge and to not allow any_ cars to atop as the motorcade eama
.Mar the underpass .
The assignment was given to me by Captain P, H. LawrenLe .
Nothing did stop - no Sare or persons were on the bridge until
after the shooting had occurred, because traffic had backed up
fro: below me where the motorcade came onto Stemmons .
I could see the President's motorcade from my position and heard
the shots but did not ass from where they came . There were two
I do not know who these
other officers on the overpass with m
officers were but think they were threewheel motorcycle officers.
They were assigned 100 feet to 150 feet south of my position to
slow northbound traffic on Stemmons as the motorcade entered
the freeway.

On the m rain  of November 22, 1965, I aide detail at the
Police Assembly boom and reotivod a
eat to the
intersection of Main and Houston for traffic and crowd
control during the Presidential Parade . I arrived et the
location of vain and Houston at a
oximately 10 :45 a. m. and
stood at the southeast core- on the sidewalk until approximately 1100 a.m . at whiUi time Se, cant D. V. Harkneas
instructed me to move to the intersection of CoU_nerce and
Houston to cut the northbound traffic . I went to this
intersection and was there at the time the President was
shot .
I was unable to see the motorcade at the time of the
shooting= however, I heard the swots but could not tell
where they were coming from . I re aimed at tl ".is location
and worked traffic for the rest ofn he day.
pectfully submitted,

respectfully submitted,
1
Officer J. E. Murphy/
Traffic Division
JEMtpw
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Statement of Carlus E, Lewis

Sir t

CL'zamL

t

~y', ..' .

Carlus E. Lewis
Traffic Divisioa
CiLine
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i!r. .i . L. +*urry
G`licf of lance

Page 2
violat'us, of tYic fatal to carry .a ;tl7.card, that ttwy iarre wt to

., .a~}c . ;'I's

+'rraia+ential trtorca.:c Aasiy;awatsa
it:uw.ages, 22, 24x3

airs
tefare vie ins¬vpaal traffic a.::+i"" rtxerta acre given to each ran
on Vice "arnim; of hivea?'cr 2::, 1903, I :wrsunally talker! to the
men rise+, :bled in toe Detail Q - .^w .
1 tai.: t'-ie officers t:he a;)yr+xi :~atc tine of the arrival of the
eresident at Love. a ield, m:'+cre Ire would arrive and. tie a;i ;sroxirate
ntutber of vc+titles ire this sac rrcn .!e . I also a. .vtW vicn tfu t
Caicf Lu:+;ihin would tv in a w4ite i'ord wits the ;ccret :c:rviee
;verso::nel, a>7r~xiultclY ci ; vat or ten blocks aacad of tho s;otor.
c.:.c arms teat all oificoro oar as.a i; ; ;:cwnt aiu+;ld be alert for this
vehicle and ;,all C' iof Lu~, tcin's ve's4cle throu!h any li;;hsa arui
1,Lbck off all traffic for L:m a" rbr~ ;he~a¬ut", eeotoreaae . I tikn
stated ttst Vie z:atoreaJe vso=,ld h;~Ve an advance watore ;cle
escort ; that the first one in r.:e encort would be G~slef ~:: :rry'a
vehicle, followd ice/ the .'rent :r nt'» vehicle. amt t'.$t
cycle eacurts txvuid be }taa;t to t :e rear of tin i%cs ,.dent's ear
on each sic'c. I a:vtaed t'scct that ttw last vehicle in vii,
notorcz.t o
w a w?rite saariseei A.'a tort also, t%at all
officers o;x,.ratir>> .^, :rotor venicles "" Id retrain on :wsanncl 2
for radio c^.rr wrticatioru.
I then gent over t'.br" rauie of tic nntorcWe frcnir 7.tr :=c rloll
t-uouy;h t;x, 1:n;ntra : area an : rtntr;, rant ax4c of me officers
%maid a:-ve asairm~es;ts icforc if ;! ferrite; tdre ;parade era a-;w
officers on assii;txh cta a , six, Gtart, a" ar Love Field, would
as_ve
;:
::
nice,
as:;i ;aeatsy ¬n ti"era-'e ==art area ; also t;+it attc-r
arsi ;;i:a:rsts woralJ bc: made after thm "''rrsixret left t' .e =race
!tart arrl t%at Licurcaant -- . . :.outhard would rive cacti officer
.its in'ivi(,!ual ash::! ;n^;cnt . I also alvacd t' :ew officers th=.t
as".pervisors ce" birhf Le available in tiwir particular area for any
p>oblc .s tint raj"a arise.
I Clan told tae o ficers that v:elr )rinary ;uty crab Lraffic and
crowd contras aria that tfwy afr,+rl ;l tr alert for ass vraons v.so
ni;,tit attera,n to taros anyt szrr, amt all. ;out ;h it was r+ot a
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tolerate airy actions such aaa t'tc stevrr:son i : :ce±crit aces! err, st

any persin wio mi t:ht attc. .;)t t.> trr"i anythir: ;P or trr to ;:et
:3 his ?arty.
;
at Vu-- ; 'resiaent a
;)nrticalar attention to
tlW erCnxl far airy umazual aetivi.ry, i utrety a d the fact swat
tats was our 'resident via be c`-.aul<L tx " swxwn every rcz,wct care
this position acct
t?wt it was our arty to ace th .i t this was Joric .

At t'ic trim of L1xne instructiona +kauty Ciirf ?-. :1. L;:n1a : vr.G
;rrcsent ii . tix+ Asie .a`1y ~o-su . I tilen left the. irrliviOr:il detail
absirZiaents to t.ieutcnant ":. t . woutharo ani r
ttiat all
: rolu.notare}c1e su,, ervi&.srs and solo-motorcycle officers
of Vi
,hWated

Caret with .:-.c outside tire Aswiat+ly

oo<x for a,,wcial iicstructions

on tivir position its ttu :'rest :"ia ;tia2 twtoreacie.

1 then cant outa3=io tar Awerli,ly 'ooa asks reviewed witih t-,^ a.ato
I:tl all of the solo officvrr, thicir , .otorc .de assign.
"cats wi¢ri iustrttct .i3n8 :lest t,iey were to keep the cror:" ts back

aaXr'.risora

frkKA the i'rcsi.rent's car salt ot'':rr vrtiicles in this caotorcrctet
ra:>ccificaliy iustructis4, Vic officers on each ai .!e to t¢k rear

of t1u: .'rcsii:a:rht'3 car to iii- alert for any unua, :al L.w." z:.caa in
t :* eroud Go that trVY could ;cove their motorcycle up into
position alotk~ ;side the +Trrsi ::2rht's variicle if mreosary for his
safety . 1";he solo wrvrvizora w " re V .ru ':atu!ed coArs of the
assigLau:rltz for their teen,
rs ;lcctfuliy warsittod,

'. 'hi . Lawretsce
ca;htain of Police
jraffic Diviaton
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JUlY 17, 1964

W. J. L. cuw--Vr"f
C2481, of PoUco

,4 . 1. ii . Zurry
Qlief of :Iolice
ax-as

,rf , ccr ii . L. 4iuith,

.taw-u,nt of

Jr .

birt
I made detail in ttYc bzNficn-111 0f 00 City Q1 at awroyA~3ztcly
`)t0O
huvcaixr 22, 19,,3. 1 vas
tr;ff; c at tie
c-:, rner of : : ;aster:: ;~nl LIM
Ly :i :?tai;i 1 . 12 . Lawrence .
,:a . :ai; L--wrV .-.C C also gave 111itt-c-zlona to i'o'c- 'n the crwr~! b*4*
pass
Irma t;x- atrect 4;o as to a!LA4 the nw.orcade to
Vrougb.
1 :e also Stated to Lee:) an eyo !-"Ut for lv ;s,f.ciojaly actin,
peo-nle mile. to cbeck tile W11 WOW3, of tnc butldizlc.s for any
4uspiciaus activity, i4 zoll us taxt it was 14-gal for citizens
to c3rry illacar;!* tist t) be on tiw alert for a7iyonc, should Vvoy
stlew.3t to Virow them at vw resilent .
I got to riy traf'Cic C,mor at aji,#r,rxliiawly 10aY) a.m. and t "ok
a pouit!,,jn at 0.c car, . c*riwr of :,o"alon Ctrcul, n;) ra ;Zkoatcly
thlity I've-Z aouth ;)f Llu. -etwen
tviums of 13
.n`) a.m . V14
z rc:aailxld at zy
12 :31
c.'lcckint the cr(,,wd an~ the
wlmion-to of th-c -cxaa ~chool 1,AA :A--,)o;*itory for any aL2pictous,
activity but did not "v wiY.

`jP to t :a:

litze t,%c PresidCnt td-1060a bY at am)roxL.AtelY 1230
1 had wticed mithinj irrrFw, ;7r,
f heard Vw. Vxee, shots tut was
Unable to detcraiiie !he locat!cn Vvy cam fron .

Sirs
15-wenber 22, 19!-, 3, 1 wto work tha railrozd trac'= ovur tl,c
given tbla =zignmazt 1xj L.. 1, 7. F. Lcut!,,aru .
on

1

ir-3trUC*xd ro to }:cod all po .--~ :'z C; :f

1
Crer .,_ Z; a, t, .'.

to ;,cep 4U vz:,.wior1z*d
do not recall whoth3r Lt . Soz~th=6
t:,o vord t L:.Sit. P. V. Parlmazz ttam one of ua to oct c: t :." ~.._:;L L; ;~4 0o f

anti eo heoff
otheran the1-7-z.; tfor u~ to
o7orpasa ,an
=uthorizcd pamorm
the c-mr ;czz . 1 tins ca 1 :.=
tho ovorpzza .

A Texas arld 'Zc1f1c rrcirbt trztn uz-L
L*4c -,3 .
tracka bot;jron tho paraOo and mo . 3 dLdl r.c'.
ccu:,!--of oa~*;a o-,;L
coo arq of the pazraeo until ac.-,,a
%::z no C.1c cn
of the paraea want a'cs'
.. ire:: w.Zar
s"-Zcc, ! Ut
t"m '.."Ost side of the oVCm,,12;z uato:dnf;
._
rail-ate omplo;mcs on tLo ::act rldo of zho aim
to
A3 assn as t1w train cleared t.,,o t:.: s, is
tL^,j
lzcaIoa
1
.0
hLa.?
o:;, w-.a
t".a march was Laing =40, 1 wart 1.0
buil4ine.

lcs:,,ectfully subaittedo

J.C . White
iraffic Division
LLS I rm1w
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Lccccba : L, 1:."" i
2 1.r . J. S. Curr
y
Chief or PolIca
Subjects

A&sIr-nt on ralo of
Kannady'a A-oication

Sirs
Ca Vo-bor 22, 1963, 1 was asairnod to -ri: tM ra-axc; .d trzc :r, a-r t~.o
:rIplo Undorpaco . I was riven this :a si~Faun : L;r Lt. : ;. F.
',a
I ror.12, he instructed me to keep all p-o- off 1- CV,r,^.cac z.
the
location during
parade . It ma my un--tc,,,'Unr t;a%
-L to k:,?
all unauthorized pe .-a-z away fron i:- 11~cL ,-' cn; h-vir,
do not r~-Lll
whether Lt . Seuthard "oe, tlO word
,bom vera zover2l railrond cmploy"o eci.,-Z on
'-at c* , :t
20c.^Lon whoa I czr'v.d on y
-.al .f ti- c
to
the Overpass; just prior to ttA paradula
-! er~
&Iona U.6 cast Gido Of tho Cvorposa
4anat
axe-:c
'-tru.tions mZ:a .dinr raLlroad c.,pl .iec 1 c;
I
apuroonz -0 be zura they -= vor.In, fc .
ra-lrv-d yzi-dz .
I i-d
o
chocked with the., - -ac:.d it to W
:or
to zl~"ci at tat
location . I uaa ztandin, in back or tlCQa~ ',ac.1 *.hC-.
Sizes, the railroad c.nploycc,; vore
in :':..6
T t,,
:
.
were working d1ractly on th. .a,
:,- .1. Iid not occur 'o no
.
6v
would W aavhi.%v wron.
, with rq alloini;
to ea to ;zoi;.'a
the
aide of the tracl~ to watch
parade, bzcauao I k.-.v+ that 'L. :: cacraarcad
property.
",him 1 was on azzzigm.cM at thin U-sticn, "7z oa:;r
railroad omplcymos, attom;ytod to come on
-rhea to do us.

*,o uom
tat : -jouh not L12-

After tho cotor-do turned from ilowton :,t-,;at to 7').a
vntcidr,
th,s ra-'L,=d anployact vor7 clozoly co that I
I be in
to
., i ,:
any I-id..t. W'.= I hcaA the shot
Olrcc.;pof t,,; .
railroad enplo;rncs and ' Vacn movad to the 1-ailxaud
1 ~njt,-r to athan
what - aap,-ing, I
a., the
c;- In
c..
c'-'.cr
down
pomom falling
on the rraza in '-o vic: .-aty 0: tlz
cz .. ' :Prozidant's car and a couple
other car, 3-L thL o-n . " 1,1,, :,
rate of vpmd with a motcrq/clo atcort . i than ooser.--i -c- olfi-Waard the building, on the rxrtho=t cornor of fil; and
1
ran towards the Gamm building and "uiatcd in block'

.
o.f ti.lo bcild!nC .

a

1 A Dxw.atrol:an, ;:119 ;;
Traffic Divizica
17,h
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1.
2.
3.
4.
$.

W. if. D.nhJ. B. A11G. S. 1-is
4 K mng
Sgt, D. V. Harkness

7t
S.
9.
M.
11 .
12 .
13 .
24 .

J0 ~T El ,"1
r 11 I",
IS " S Wh
Joe 11urphy
Z. 0 ': :rite
J. J. F..t .r
Epileptic seizure
J. A. LBrown
E. V.
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